
 

Minutes of the CIPR Scotland AGM held on Monday 11th March 2013, at 
7.00pm at The Caledonian Hotel, Edinburgh.  

DRAFT 
 

Present 
 
The meeting was started by Laura Sutherland 
 
Jo Hamilton, Andrew Baird, Ruth Allen, Paula Mc Nulty, Stewart Alan, Iain Fleming, 
Joe Walton (Secretary – referred to as JW), Ruth Gibb, Henry Weaver, Jacquie 
L'Etang, Kenny McDonald, Grant Thoms (Treasurer – referred to as GT), Candace 
Watermeyer, Ruth Fry, Elena Daniela Stanica, Laura Sutherland (Chair – referred to as 
LS), Elaine Fee, Nicki Sturzaker (Vice-Chair), Iona MacPherson, Clare Smith, Matthew 
Pittam, Irina Diacenco, Hilde Mari Oesterkloeft, Caroline Binnie, Minty Woolgar, John 
Brown, Julie McGarvey, Catherine Pearson, Clare Smith, Elenour Stanica.   
 

1. To receive apologies for absence 
 
Gráinne Byrne, Andrew Watson, Zevi Watmough, Cristina Dello Sterpaio, Fiona 
MacFarlane, Ilya Scott, Flora Martin , Lynne Crossan, Nicole Harrington, Kate Trussler, 
Joyce Nisbet, Cameron Grant, Nora Senior, Neil Macgillivray, Kevin O'Hare. 
   

2. To approve the minutes of the AGM held on Thursday, 12th March 
2012 
 
JW tabled the previous minutes for approval. There were no questions and the 
minutes were approved by John Brown and Paula McNulty and accepted by the 
members. 
 

3. Annual Accounts 
 
Treasurer, GT presented the draft accounts for the year ended 31st December 2012.  
GT informed members of an error in the 2011 comparable figures for Income on 
page. 
  
GT made the following points: 

 A 400% increase in income from events, reflecting a busy year of Freshly 
Brewed training courses, Social in the City and member networking events 
such as Meet the Editor and Life after Leveson. 



 Income from members broke-even over the year with income from non-
members, including sponsorship, in essence covering support for events and 
activities which don’t raise income. 

 Support from CIPR in the form of a regional support grant provided confidence 
to invest in secretariat support in the latter quarter of the year, however, this is 
off-set by VAT adjustments due to HQ from previous years. 

 Cashflow has improved through reducing outstanding debtors primarily 
through good invoice management.  

 Overall, the group made a small surplus and a contribution to ongoing 
reserves.  

 
GT felt the strong reserves have left the group in a good position to invest in 
equipment and resources to increase future profitability. 
 
The audited accounts for 2012 and the re-appointment of Johnson Smillie as auditors 
were proposed by Caroline Binnie and John Brown and thereafter approved by 
members. 
 

4. Receive report from the Chair 
 
LS presented her report for the year in Prezi (click to see original). LS pointed the 
members to the CIPR Scotland first annual report (Available Online). 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
LS introduced said that the report would be introduced in sections with a break for 
questions after each section. Here they are given in the main points followed by 
questions. 
 
4.2 Membership 
 Membership Target to increase by 10% set by HQ.  CIPR Scotland achieved yearly 

increase of 13% 831 members  
 Introduced free student membership which benefitted  
 109 Accredited practitioners 85 members completed CPD in 2012  
 CIPR London provided a £3,000 contribution to Secretariat in 2012 which allowed 

the committee to concentrate on other areas. 
 
There were no questions from the members. 
 
4.3 Pride 
 Scottish Awards biggest held in the UK 
 142 entries - up 3 from 2011  
 53 different organisations entered - up 9 from 2011  
 LS thanked the judges who gave their time generously  
 Thank you to the PRide team for their sterling efforts  
 345 guests - up 30 from 2011 
 £1,750 sponsorship generated  
 10% entry fee income £1,907.50  
 Raffle for Iprovision raised £1,179  

http://prezi.com/ykflmic8wlby/cipr-scotland-agm-presentation/
http://issuu.com/cipr-scotland/docs/cipr_scotland_annual_report_2012_2013/1


 Video and photos from the awards to be used for 2013 sponsorship. LS informed 
members that work has already begun on this year's awards and the date and 
venue will be announced soon.  

 LS pointed to greater requirement for Scotland to know finance early on and help 
negotiate venue costs. This was being negotiated with HQ. 

 
Julie McGarvey asked a question about dates and she felt that the late date of event 
was not preferable to an earlier event in October or November because of the 
weather and proximity to Christmas. LS advised that the date was partially dictated 
by HQ and the other PRide Awards being held, but noted this point and informed the 
members that the PRide awards would be earlier in 2013. 
 
Iain Fleming raised a point about the coverage in PR Week not carrying the good 
messages about it being the largest event in the country or the strength and variety 
of winners. JW said that the copy and pictures are contributed to PR Week by CIPR 
HQ. The size and style of the content is a standard format used across all the events. 
LS agreed to raise the point with HQ and at future meetings. 
 
4.4 Training 
 Training continued with Freshly Brewed series. 5 training were sessions held in 

addition to London-organised. These were 
o Andy Green - Creativity Toolkit  
o New Lobbying  
o Unlocking your inner creative  
o 20 Tactics for better change communications  
o Social media strategy Internal Communications  

  29 people completed  
 Freshly Brewed Training Generated over £3,700 income and continues to be a 

valuable half-day session at reasonable prices with timely topics  
 Two further sessions are currently being developed around LinkedIn and social 

media. Member survey will assist in programming further sessions. 
 

LS thanked Nicky Sturzaker for her great efforts over the past two years and for 
pioneering the highly successful Freshly Brewed sessions. LS presented Nicki with a 
bunch of flowers on behalf of the committee. 

 
Julie McGarvey raised a point about the PRCA programme of events looking 
preferable to the CIPR organised training sessions. Julie suggested that the events 
were more appealing and at a better price point. LS acknowledged the point and said 
that was part of the reason the committee had started the Freshly Brewed series – to 
offer a more affordable option. JW added that the committee does keep an eye on 
competitors and the PRCA series was a source of inspiration for training sessions. LS 
said that they would continue to monitor and respond to member needs. 
 
4.5 Events 
 Record year for events Held across Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen 

o 10 SITC (including two blogger events) events with 146 tickets sold  
o Fellows' event. LS thanked Julie McGarvie for assisting  
o Meet the Committee- LS thanked Jane Wilson for attending 
o CEO Life After Leveson – LS thanks to Nicki Sturzaker 



o Scottish Government – LS thanked the communications team and Caroline 
Binnie for organising 

o CIPR Scotland Pub Quiz - STV Appeal. LS thanked Laura Berry for 
organising and Brian Welsh for hosting. 

o LS pointed out the that recent CIPR Scotland conference "Four Steps to 
Unlocking Online Success" - generated over £2,000 profit 

 LS thanked the committee, Social in the City team and events teams for all their 
hard work. 

 
There were no questions from members. 
 
4.6 Communications 
 12 Newsletters 14 e-flyers  
 Changed day of sending to better engage with members and the open rates 

increased by 5% 
 LS thanked Jo-Anne Hamilton and Ruth Fry for their work on the newsletters. 
 813 registered recipients from 2013  
 Refreshed blog, Doubled traffic since 2011 to 8,441 visitors, Now used also to add 

presentations and documents following training and events activity 
 Social media continues to grow 1,848 Twitter followers  
 Live tweets from events now standard and #PrideSco trended in Edinburgh 
 Continues to drive traffic to site for bookings  
 337 on LinkedIn community  
 199 likes on Facebook  
 LS thanked Capture Media for being a video sponsor this year and producing films 

for a variety of events 
 
There were no questions from members 
 
4.7 Representing the membership 
 
 LS announced that the group had worked on two consultations this year with HQ 

o Representation Lobbying Transparency (Scotland) Bill  
o Procurement Reform Bill (Scotland) 

o LS pointed to low response rate to the second consultation as an indication 
of the difficult nature of this topic. Feedback has been given to HQ.   

 Issues for 2013/2014 to be gauged from forthcoming membership survey. 
 LS said that they would be raising Independence as a topic for discussion this year 
 Student membership 

o 158 from accredited courses  
o CIPR student event in April - CIPR Scotland to support  
o Two student reps to be elected to assist committee  
o Committed to further student development in Universities and Colleges 

 2013 Press coverage  
o 31 pieces of coverage achieved  
o 12 pieces of coverage for PRide Awards 
o All positive  

 Partnerships strengthened with AMMO, Marketing Society, Aberdeen 
Communications Group, Edinburgh International Marketing Festival, Investor 
Relations Society and will continue in 2013 



o A new partnership was started with IOD Scotland 
 
There were no further questions from members. 

 

5. Returning office-bearers 
 
Three of the four office bearers decided to return for 2013/2014. 
 
 Chair, Laura Sutherland (Nominated by Grant Thoms, Seconded by Joe Walton) 
 Secretary, Joe Walton (Nominated by Laura Sutherland, Seconded by Grant 

Thoms) 
 Treasurer, Grant Thoms (Nominated by Joe Walton, Seconded by Laura 

Sutherland) 
 

Following the nominations and seconding the three returning positions were agreed 
by the members without objection. 
 

6. New Office Bearer 
 
Following the decision of Nicki Sturzaker to leave the committee and having 
advertised the vacant position, the committee received one nomination for Vice-Chair 
position. 
 

 Katrine Pearson (Nominated by Cameron Grant, Seconded by Laura 
Sutherland) 

 
The members agreed that Katrine Pearson would take the position of Vice-Chair. LS 
welcomed Katrine to the committee.   
 

7. Election of Group Representative 
 
Laura Sutherland nominated Grant Thoms as group representative of the CIPR 
Committee. It was seconded by Joe Walton. The members carried the nomination. 
 

8. Election of committee members 
The maximum number of four committee members decided to return for another 
year. 

 Kenny MacDonald 
 Laura Berry 
 Ruth Fry 
 Candace Watermayer 

 

9. Election of new-committee members 
JW informed the members that the committee had received 7 applications to join the 
committee. 
 

 Zevi Watmough (Nominated by Joe Walton, seconded by Kenny MacDonald) 
 Andrew Watson (Nominated by Grant Thoms, seconded by Alastair Ross) 
 Minty Woolgar (Nominated by Julie McGarvey, seconded by Laura Sutherland) 



 Gráinne Byrne (Nominated by Candace Watermeyer, seconded by Joe Walton) 
 Sandra Steele (Nominated by Candace Watermeyer, seconded by Ruth Fry) 
 Elaine Fee (Nominated by Joe Walton, seconded by Laura Sutherland) 
 Matthew Pittam (Nominated by Joe Walton, seconded by Jo-Anne Hamilton) 

 
JW informed the members that because there were only four voting positions on the 
committee that a vote would be taken on voting committee members. All other 
candidates would be invited to join the committee as co-opted members and, as in 
the past, both co-opted and members would be treated equally on all matters bar-
voting.  
 
A question was raised by Paula McNulty whether this should be a voting decision at 
the AGM or if should be discussed and agreed at the first committee meeting. Paula 
felt the decision shouldn’t be one that members should vote on. One candidate’s 
biography was missing from the form and it would be quicker. 
 
JW said that all candidates were given plenty of time to provide a bio/description and 
all but one had managed to do so. The option of selecting the voting members via 
election or during the first committee meeting had been discussed by the AGM sub-
committee and it was felt a vote was fairer to both candidates and members. LS 
confirmed this and said it was important for the CIPR to be as transparent as 
possible. 
 
Members filled out the forms. They were collected by JW and GT who oversaw the 
count. LS continued with the AGM (see below) while the count took place. On 
returning to the room, JW announced that Andrew Watson, Minty Woolgar, Matthew 
Pittam and Elaine Fee would be given voting rights as committee members. Gráinne 
Byrne, Sandra Steele and Zevi Watmough would enter the committee as co-opted 
members. 
 

10. Chairperson: priorities for 2013/14  
 
LS set out the chair’s priorities for 2013/2014 
 Membership survey - use findings to develop strategy  
 Launch FRESH hour-long briefings (training)  
 University and student engagement  
 Engage further with Aberdeen and Dundee/Perth  
 CIPR profile in the business community  
 Continue to develop social media including use of video  
 Ensure PRide is a success  
 Organise another successful conference 
  Engage with other organisations such as National Communications Academy - 

local government 
  Encourage more activity from sectoral groups, particularly the marcomms group 
 
Finally for 2012-13  
 
LS thanked the Scottish committee, Jane Wilson and our colleagues at CIPR London 
and for all the members who helped us focus on delivering relevant and engaging 
activities throughout the year.  



 
LS pointed out that members only get out what they put in and encouraged them to 
get involved.  
 
At this point JW and GT returned with the details on the election (see above) 
 

11. Any other business 
There were no further questions or points raised for discussion 
 

12. Close of AGM 
LS thanked the attendees for coming and closed the AGM. 


